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What are law apprenticeships?

Traditionally, the only way to become a solicitor 

or work in law would be to gain a university 

degree. However, with the cost of university fees 

making many school leavers think twice about 

university, and apprenticeships giving the added 

bonus of learning on the job from experienced 

lawyers, it’s never been a better time to explore 

your options. 

Apprenticeships combine work-based study 

with on-the-job training, and pay. Your employer 

will also pay for your training costs including 

tuition fees. 
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What are advanced, higher or degree 
apprenticeships? 
There are several levels of apprenticeship 

available; an advanced apprenticeship is the 

equivalent to A-levels (level 3), whereas higher 

and degree apprenticeships are an alternative 

route to a degree without tuition fees.

See table (right) for education levels. Find out 

more at which.co.uk/apprenticeships.

What do legal apprenticeships do?
A legal apprentice may have to complete a 

varied number of important  tasks such as 

researching different areas of law,  drafting 

correspondence and legal contracts, attending 

meetings and preparing for court proceedings.

Options in law
There are several different options for law 

apprenticeships, depending on your goals  and 

your current academic record. The level of 

apprenticeship also differs between courses with 

the highest, a degree level qualification (level 7) 

for a solicitor’s apprenticeship. 

‘Studying for a legal apprenticeship does not mean that you 
are limiting your options. A legal apprentice may still choose 
to follow the traditional route of attending university to study 
a degree. With 18-24 months of legal work experience under 
your belt, securing a training contract at the end of your degree 
should prove significantly easier.’

Caroline Walsh, Head of Legal Trainee Development and 
Recruitment, Clyde & Co

Find out if an apprenticeship could be the right route for you, with prospects  
ranging from being a solicitor to a paralegal or legal executive

Legal apprenticeships in Scotland and Wales
In Wales and Scotland, apprenticeships are 

devolved to the Welsh Assembly and Scottish 

Parliament. This means slightly different 

frameworks and funding arrangements may be 

applied to apprenticeships. More information can 

be found on Skills Development Scotland for 

Scotland, or Skills Gateway in Wales. This guide 

focuses on law apprenticeships in England.

Apprenticeship entry requirements
 Individual employers will identify any entry 

requirements, but the government’s 

recommended minimum entry requirements are:

● five GCSEs, including mathematics and English 

– Level 4-9 (or equivalent)

● three A-levels (or equivalent) – minimum grade C

Good communication skills are also essential 

because lawyers need to be confident at 

speaking to clients. 

Apprenticeship Level Equivalent  
educational level

Advanced 3 2 A-level passes/ 
Level 3 Diploma/ 
International 
Baccalaureate

Higher 4, 5, 6 
and 7

Foundation, 
bachelor’s or 
master’s degree

Degree 6 and 7 Bachelor’s or 
master’s degree

https://university.which.co.uk/advice/apprenticeships


There are a variety of law apprenticeships 

available. This guide explores three of the  

more popular law apprenticeships. 

Solicitor apprenticeship
A solicitor apprenticeship is a six to seven-year 

programme aimed at school leavers with A-levels 

and above, leading to qualification as a solicitor. 

There’s also a potentially shorter period of study 

for graduates or apprentices coming from other 

legal apprenticeships, such as a paralegal 

apprenticeship. Check with the particular 

vacancy you’re applying for first, as exemptions 

may differ between courses. 

The solicitor apprenticeship includes all of the 

main content in a law degree and the LPC (Legal 

Practice Course, a one year, full-time course 

traditionally taken in between academic study 

and training in a law firm). Students may also 

need to complete the Solicitors Regulation 

Authority’s new centralised assessment called 

the SQE (solicitors qualifying exam). The SQE will 

be introduced September 2020 at the earliest.

Paralegal apprenticeship
The paralegal apprenticeship is an Advanced 

level 3 apprenticeship (the equivalent of 

A-levels). This is a much shorter course than a 

solicitor apprenticeship at 24 months. Your roles 

may include shadowing lawyers, conducting 

legal research, communicating with clients and 

general admin work. From the paralegal 

apprenticeship, you could choose to become a 

paralegal, or take on a chartered legal executive 

apprenticeship or solicitor apprenticeship. 

Chartered legal executive apprenticeship
A legal executive is another type of lawyer and 
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Different types of law apprenticeships
Explore some of the areas in which you could work

they are trained to specialise as an expert in one 

particular area of law. The role is similar to that of 

a solicitor. In the apprenticeship, you’ll learn how 

to negotiate on behalf of clients, and how to 

represent them in proceedings.

The Chartered Legal Executive Apprenticeship 

is a five-year, level 6 Apprenticeship course, 

which is the equivalent to a degree. It isn’t 

recommended to go straight into this course 

‘I thoroughly enjoyed the work and the people that I worked 
with. I feel it stood me in good stead for when I went into 
employment. I felt that I was given a lot of responsibility which 
gave me the confidence and motivation to progress. I had no 
face to face client contact which was a little disappointing 
but gained plenty of experience dealing with clients over the 
telephone. I also learnt how to deal with complaints in a calm 
and sympathetic manner, a skill I still use to this day!’

Solicitor apprentice, Civil Service*

‘I have been responsible for a number of admin tasks to help 
organise the medical records stored…I have also helped 
organise a number of meetings and when attending hearings 
at the Royal Court of Justice, I have been responsible for 
taking a note of what has occurred.’ 

Michelle Blackwell, former apprentice, Bevan and Brittan 
and CILEx Law School

DID YOU KNOW?

During your apprenticeship you will be 

expected to undertake formal exams and 

assessments relating to the field of law you  

are training in. 

– generally the route will be from the paralegal 

apprenticeship. 

The Chartered Institute of Legal Executives 

(CILEx) law school has developed an eligibility 

quiz to help you work out whether one of its 

courses would be right for you. You can find this 

on its website at cilexlawschool.ac.uk.

https://www.cilexlawschool.ac.uk/


Future prospects in law
Find out how much could you earn and where could it lead?

How much will I earn?
If you’re aged 16–18, or aged 19 or over and in 

the first year of your apprenticeship, you’ll earn 

at least the minimum wage for apprentices (£3.50 

per hour, rising to £3.70 per hour from April 

2018). However, most firms that offer legal 

apprenticeships will be offering £12,000 or more, 

as well as funding towards CILEx qualifications. 

For some apprenticeships, your salary may rise 

according to your year of study. A sixth-year 

solicitor may earn more than a first year, for 

example. You’re likely to be earning more as a 

chartered legal executive or solicitor apprentice 

(around the £18,000 mark), while a paralegal may 

earn slightly less. 

Future prospects and career expectations
You could become a:

●  legal executive

●  chartered legal executive

●  paralegal

●  solicitor

●  company secretary

The world of law can be exceptionally lucrative.  

A solicitor’s salary, according to the National 

Careers Service, can be anywhere between 

£25,000 and £100,000. A legal executive could 

be earning anywhere between £15,000 and 

£100,000, and a paralegal between £14,000  

and £40,0000.

Application top tips 
Law is a competitive industry, and law 

apprenticeships shouldn’t be seen as a ‘soft’ 

route. Law firms will still be looking for very good 

candidates who have a strong academic record 

and solid communication skills.
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Companies you could work for
Several leading law firms in the UK prefer 

candidates to take the traditional university route.  

However, there are plenty of other prestigious 

firms out there that do offer solicitor 

apprenticeships.  

These include:

● Freshfields

● Eversheds

● ITV

● Dentons

● Withers

Clyde & Co, Ashfords LLP, Hogan Lovells, Bevan 

Brittan, Burges Salmon and DWF offer paralegal 

apprenticeships. 

How to apply
Application processes vary slightly from 

employer to employer. For the most competitive 

and prestigious opportunities, you will go 

through a rigorous recruitment process. 

Companies might have to select a handful of the 

best candidates from hundreds or thousands of 

applications. You will find that recruitment for 

degree apprenticeships has lots in common with 

graduate recruitment processes.

 

Although businesses recruit in different ways, 

many large firms share some common practices.

These include an: 

● Online application

● Telephone interview

● Face-to-face interview

● Assessments or examinations

Finding out more
● CILEx law school

● Institute for Apprenticeships

● The Law Society

*  With thanks to ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk
for sharing reviews and apprentice experiences.

TOP TIP

Find out about other degree apprenticeships  

in the specialist section on our website:  

which.co.uk/apprenticeships

‘Be yourself throughout the whole application process. 
Present yourself professionally, but don’t forget to be friendly 
and approachable. Do your research and keep in mind that 
the person/people who interview you are likely to be your 
manager/s, so make a good first impression!’

 Paralegal apprentice, Irwin Mitchell*

‘The interview stage asks you a lot of questions about why you 
would be good for the job. These are very specific - they focus 
more on what hardships you have faced in life because they 
want to get the right type of person.’

Legal advisor apprentice, Personal Support Unit*

https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/?utm_source=which&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=linkbuilding 
https://university.which.co.uk/advice/apprenticeships
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